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About us

We support the five
hospitals of Imperial
College Healthcare
NHS Trust: Charing
Cross, Hammersmith,
Queen Charlotte’s &
Chelsea, St Mary’s
and the Western Eye.

Imperial Health Charity helps our hospitals do more through
grants, arts, volunteering and fundraising.
We fund major redevelopments, research and medical equipment
at five London hospitals as well as helping patients and their
families at times of extreme financial difficulty.
Supporting the arts in healthcare, we manage an Arts Council
accredited hospital art collection and run an arts engagement
programme for patients and NHS staff.
We also manage volunteering across all five hospitals, adding
value to the work of staff and helping to improve the hospital
experience for patients.
Fundraising through major appeals and community events
enables us to continue our essential work.
How we work
The charity is governed by a Board of Trustees, chaired by David
Crundwell, and led by a Chief Executive, Ian Lush. Our central
offices are in Edgware Road, with satellite offices at the Trust’s
three main sites. We are managed through five departments:
grants, arts, volunteering, fundraising and communications, and
finance.
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Our hospitals

Supporting the Trust,
we help our
hospitals do more
through grants, arts,
volunteering and
fundraising.

Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust provides acute and
specialist healthcare for around a million and a half people every
year. Formed in 2007, it is one of the largest NHS trusts in the
country, with over 11,500 staff.
Its five hospitals are:
•

Charing Cross

•

Hammersmith

•

Queen Charlotte’s & Chelsea

•

St Mary’s

•

Western Eye.

The Trust’s hospitals have a long track record in research and
education, influencing clinical practice nationally and worldwide.
The Trust also has a growing number of community services and
provides private healthcare in dedicated facilities on all of its sites.
As a key partner in our local health system, the Trust drives health
and healthcare innovation, delivering outstanding care, education
and research with local, national and worldwide impact.
Its promise is better health, for life.
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The role
We are recruiting
for a Communications
Assistant to join our
team on a full-time
basis.

Hours:
35 hours per week
Primarily Monday to Friday with flexibility to work occasional
evenings and weekends as the role requires, for which time off in
lieu will be given
Reports to:
Head of Communications
Salary:
£22,000 - £24,000
Location:
Charity Office, Edgware Road
Notice period:
Six weeks

Background to the role
The role sits within the communications team and will work
closely with the Head of Communications and Communications
Officer to deliver key objectives.
Purpose of the role
The Communications Assistant will play an active role in
generating high-quality content for use across a range of
platforms to highlight and promote the charity’s work across
grants, arts, volunteering and fundraising. Although the role will
be office-based, it will involve a large amount of time spent ‘on the
ground’, interviewing case studies, meeting with grant recipients
and supporters, and attending events.
The post holder will work closely with the Communications Officer
to plan and manage content, co-ordinating its publication across
all platforms to maximise impact. A key aspect of this will be
planning and producing content for use on social media and
helping the team to develop new digital platforms.
In addition, the post holder will serve as a champion for the
charity, able to call on an in-depth knowledge of its work in order
to engage audiences at key internal and external engagement
events.
Finally, the post holder will take the lead on performance analysis
for the communications team, regularly reviewing key data sets,
gathering feedback from surveys and measuring the impact of
the team’s work.
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Safeguarding
At Imperial Health Charity we are committed to the safeguarding
and protection of children and adults at risk in our work. We will
do everything possible to ensure that only those who are suitable
to work with these vulnerable groups are recruited to work for us.
This post is subject to a range of vetting checks, including a
criminal records disclosure.
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Main duties and
responsibilities
The Communications
Assistant will create
engaging written and
visual content for use
across a range of
publications.

•

Create engaging written and visual content for use across a
range of publications and platforms, including the charity’s
Focus newsletter, impact reports and the Trust’s internal
communications channels (this will involve interviewing,
photographing and filming hospital staff, grant recipients,
patients, fundraisers and other partners)

•

Plan and schedule content for the charity’s website and social
media channels, and assist in the development of additional
platforms (e.g. YouTube, Instagram, LinkedIn)

•

Prepare content for press releases, including copy,
photographs, video clips and any other associated materials
that may be supplied to journalists to support media work

•

Act as a champion for the charity’s work by attending regular
events and assist in delivering internal engagement
opportunities, including the annual NHS birthday ‘Big Tea’
campaign and the Trust’s staff recognition awards

•

Organise, distribute and update the charity’s marketing
materials around the Trust, including the Focus newsletter,
posters, leaflets and banners

•

Support the Communications Officer with the design and
production of marketing materials, including video

•

Oversee performance analysis for various aspects of the
communications team’s work, regularly reviewing and
evaluating data and reporting back to the Head of
Communications

•

Proof-read and fact check key content in advance of
publication, with an understanding of the need to safeguard
the charity’s brand and style guidelines

•

Liaise with the charity’s grants, arts and volunteering teams to
keep abreast of developments

•

Attend meetings to update the Trust’s communications team
about the charity’s activities

•

Act as an ambassador for and represent the charity in a
professional and efficient manner
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•

Champion the charity’s Code of Behaviour and act as a role
model, ensuring that our safeguarding and other key policies
and procedures are adhered to at all times so as to protect the
people we work with and our reputation

•

Perform other duties that may be reasonably required in
accordance with the nature of the role

•

Any other duties that may be required to ensure the smooth
and efficient running of the communications team.

A job description does not constitute a ‘term and condition of
employment’. It is provided only as a guide to assist the
employee in the performance of their job. The charity is a fastmoving organisation and therefore changes in duties may be
necessary from time to time. The job description is not intended
to be an inflexible or finite list of tasks and may be varied from
time to time after consultation/discussion with the post holder.
Personal development
The Head of Communications will agree annual objectives and a
personal development plan, which will include training as an
essential element of the role.
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The person
We are looking for an
enthusiastic
Communications
Assistant with
excellent written skills
and attention to detail.

1. Qualifications and education
Essential
•

Educated to degree level or appropriate experience in a related
role

•

Evidence of recent continuous professional development.

Desirable
•

Shorthand or other relevant journalism/PR/media training.

2. Previous experience
Essential
•

Production of written copy for a wide variety of audiences

•

Use of social media in a professional context

•

Experience of interviewing people from a variety of
backgrounds and professions

•

Understanding of basic performance evaluation tools, such as
Google Analytics

•

Use of databases to maintain accurate records.

Desirable
•

Experience working in media, communications or public
relations

•

Experience working in the charity sector

•

Experience working in the NHS or wider health and social care
sector

•

Experience of charities and/or health-related organisations.

3. Skills, knowledge and ability
Essential
•

Excellent written skills with an eye for detail and strong
punctuation and grammar
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•

Excellent listening skills and ‘news sense’, with the ability to
absorb information and identify stories

•

Ability to translate scientific jargon into everyday language for
a public audience

•

Awareness of the need to adapt tone and style when preparing
content for different platforms

•

Understanding of the importance of accuracy, with the ability
to fact-check and proof-read written material

•

Ability to use technology in all aspects of work, with a high
proficiency in Microsoft Office programs (Word, Excel,
Powerpoint, Outlook), internet browsers and web-based
systems

•

Excellent organisational skills, with the ability to work flexibly in
order to meet deadlines

•

Ability to use basic analytical tools, such as Google Analytics, to
measure performance

•

Commitment to collaborative team work and inclusive
working, ensuring quality and valuing diversity

•

Ability to give and receive feedback objectively and sensitively
and willingness to challenge constructively.

Desirable
•

Photography and video production experience

•

Design and production skills (e.g. Adobe InDesign/Photoshop/
Illustrator)

•

Basic understanding of how the NHS is organised.

4. Personal qualities and behaviours
Essential
•

A passion for story-telling and an appreciation for the
importance of communications in engaging audiences

•

Strong creative skills, with a hunger to explore new ideas and
opportunities

•

Friendly and personable manner, with an interest in meeting
new people and building professional relationships

•

Compassionate and approachable, with excellent social skills
and the ability to empathise with patients, family members
and hospital staff
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•

Confident speaker with the ability to engage, explain and
advise

•

Attention to detail and ability to identify potential problems

•

Good understanding of current issues affecting the NHS and
wider health sector

•

High standards of personal conduct, honesty and integrity

•

Ability to work under own initiative and operate a flexible
approach

•

Collaborative and inclusive, and prepared to work as part of a
wider team in contributing specific expertise

•

An ability to see the bigger picture and support peers and
colleagues regardless of their role in the charity

•

Committed to awareness of issues of equality and cultural
diversity.

Desirable
•

Interest in contemporary British art and the role of the arts in
healthcare

•

Understanding of and appreciation for the role of
volunteers within the NHS

•

Understanding of NHS funding and the role of NHS
charities in this context.

5. Other requirements
Essential
•

Commitment to the values and principles of the NHS

•

Ability to work flexibly according to the requirements of the
role, including occasional evening and weekends to support
the charity’s wider work

•

Ability to travel between hospital sites in west London

•

No envisaged barriers to obtaining standard disclosure.
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Benefits

We value our staff
and offer a range of
exciting benefits in
return for their hard
work and dedication.

•

Holiday entitlement
25 days per year plus bank holidays (increasing by one day a
year up to a maximum of 33 days), plus an extra day’s holiday
to be taken one week either side of your birthday.

•

Free gym membership
Membership of the St Mary’s Hospital gym with access to yoga
classes free of charge.

•

Interest-free season ticket loan
A loan to cover the cost of a season ticket to and from your
place of work (available upon successful completion of your
probation period).

•

Life assurance
A death in service payment of three times your annual salary,
up to £150,000.

•

Pension
We pay employer’s contributions of 10 per cent of your annual
salary to a nominated pension fund.

•

Maternity/paternity leave
We pay maternity and paternity leave above the statutory
minimum requirement.

•

Staff Arts Club
Membership of the Staff Arts Club includes free entry to
London galleries and discounts to music, cinema and
theatre events.
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How to apply

Applications for
the Communications
Assistant are now
open!

To apply, please follow the link on our website. Please note we do
not accept CVs.

The closing date for applications is Monday 10 June.
Interviews will take place week commencing Monday 24 June.

